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Prayer Request
Week of Aug 12th, 2018

Friday Prayer Pic
This past Sunday we dedicated
Maximus, which is really the parents
and the church family committing
together to raise Maximus and
provide him a community for him to
hear and see the gospel so that one
day he would come to faith in Christ.
I, Bear, also had the privledge of
sharing with Westgate Alliance
about the basic building blocks of
church planting: starting with the
Dedicating ourselves in front of our sending church family,
Westgate
Alliance Church, to raise Maximus with every possible
need for the planter to be a disciple
opportunity to hear and see the Gospel of Jesus. And Westgate
of Jesus and then making disciples
dedicating to pray for and encourage Maximus in the Lord.
that make disciple-makers who
gather as the church.
We also had the opportunity to meet a local church
planting team in Saskatoon, Rob Clark and Carl
Sheldon, who are producing a support film for us!
This is a tremendous blessing to us and we are so
thankful for their generosity and time. I can't wait to
share their work with you so you can share it with
others.

Please Pray

Please pray for our connect with Rosetown Alliance
Church this weekend. Pray that we would be able to
clearly communicate the vision of our church plant
and that God would increase a passion to pray, give
and go in the hearts of the people. Pray that God
would provide for our various funds that we have to raise in a very short amount of
time. Also, this next week, we will be at the C&MA Home Ministry Seminar. Please
pray that this would be an encouraging and life-giving week as we meet with our
leadership, health workers, and other international workers in the C&MA.

